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W11. National Guard? Then It Must Be Reconstructed
N. W ASHINGTON.-If congress determines to continue the National Guard as

the army of reserve of the nation, Secretary Baker states, the Guardservice will have to be reconstituted from the ground up. When the menPIG are discharged they will return :o

civilian life without any obligationeither to the federal or state govern- iDpMISE wnom tonaI
ments to contlnue in National Guard
service. Should some system of uni-
versal military training be worked outit is probable that the National Guard I
will cease to exist.

There are many National Guard
units organized since the war which
are not affected. The great mass of'the Guard. however, was merged Into
the temporary forces of the army of.the United States for the war, thereby losing its identity. These regiments
must be reconstituted, recruited to necessary strength and again presentedto the federal government for recognition before they can take a place in thefederalized National Guard.

Mr. Baker said he believed that state authorities generally would notattempt to reconstitute any of the old regiments of National Guard untilafter the divisions Into which they had been merged return from France. ItIt would seem desirable, he thought, that men to be discharged from those dlvi-lit- sons be given a chance to re-enlist in the guard. This would enable, he said.west the reconstituted regiments to be in fact as well as in name a continuation
g at of the old organizatlorns, with every right to carry the names of the historic
battles in France-of Chateau Thierry, the second Marne, the Oureq, theal, Vesle, St. Mihiel, Argonne forest. Sedan, Cote Chatillon and other places theyta- divisions made famous-on their banners.

Permanent Christmas Trees and Memorial Planting
A CALL Is issuet, by the American Forestry association to every community

In the United States to take steps to make its community Christmas treepermanent. The association hopes to see the community tree, in many places
become the central point of a me-morial tree planting scheme in honor
e" of the sallors and soldiers who gaver et 
their lives in the war. The call fol-
lows:

"At this Christmas season let us
so consider plans for making the com-

amunity Christmas tree permanent. In I
the such a tree we would have a reminderted of the year-around Christmas spirit I

and a daily lesson before us all of c
what the Christmas spirit means, to c
- say nothing of the elimination of the Iss great waste every year caused by cutting another tree. In nearly every com- I

v. muraity there will be found an ideal spot for public gtherings,. There shoulm I

be the living, growing tree that would come to be the gathering point not only tat Christmas but at other times. Such a tree might become, in many places. cthe the center of a scheme for planting memorial trees in honor of our sailors c. and soldiers. Let us look ahead to next year by having your committee con-ted suit the city or state forester in regard to planting a permanent community t
but Christmas tree," tyea t

Nicknames Replace Division Numbers in A. E. F.
0HE American is strong for nicknames. Nobody and nothing escapes him.There are, for Instance, Uncle Sam and "Black Jack" Pershing; doughb6land leatherneck; Gotham and Windy City; the Sucker state and Little Rhody.SS It is not surpriasing that few of the

army divisions of the A. E. F. areknown among the fighting men by
their odcdal nuamerical designation.

For example, the Thirty-seventh AlI
division is naturally known as the M
Buckeye, as it is made up of National LEE
Guardsmen from Ohio. The Elihty-
fourth, composed of men from Indl-
ana, Illinois and Kentucky, is the Lin-
coln division. The Forty-first, madegs, up from Oregon, Washington, Mon-
tana, Idaho, Wyoming and North
Dakota, is the Sunset. The Forty-secand, the famous Rainbow, may be soad named because it relects local color from half the states of the Union. Any-ve way, It is made up of portions of the National Guards of New York, Louisi-

ana, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Ohio, Georgia, Alabama, Iowa, Illinois. Indiana,I Minnesota, Maryland. South Carolina, Colorado, Missouri, Virginia, North
Carolina, Kansas. Texas, New Jersey, Tennessee, Oklahoma, District of-h Columbla, Michigan, Nebraska, California and Oregon, and was, beyond

et question, the mast cosmopolitan division that left American shores.an The Twenty-ninth, from New Jersey. Virginia, Maryland, Delaware and
the District of Columbia, is the Blue and Gray division. Dixie is the nameof the divisalon containing National Guardsmen from Georgia. Alabama andSFlorida. The Ninety-first. from Washlngton, Oregon, Colorado, Nevada, Utah,SIdaho. Montatna and Wyoming. Is the Wild West division. As most of the
doughboys In the Eightlieth come from south of Mason and Dixon's line, they_ have taken the name of Lee diviso•iO.

SWhere, Oh, Where, Are Cherry Tree and Hatchet?
ye aras HE valuable colleetion of Washingtonia. collected by 3. T. Crane, Jr., of "

Chicago, has been presented by him to the naval academy, Annapolis, Md.
SIt will be placed In Memorial hall at the academy. The collection includes:Nine mother-of-pearl whist coun-

Ster One executor's acco t book.: " •' / One original land accoount book of
" Washington, covering period 172-1784,Sii nclusive. Key to house in which Gen-

l ~ eral Washington was born, One mesale
top of General Washington's snuRbox,
"One invltatilon to dine, addressed to

Deed on parchment for 550 ares
of land, dated October 25, 1750, Deedi on parchment for 319 quarter acres of

land, dated February 28. 1772. Deedon parchment for 516 acres of land dated April 1, 1797. Bill of sale of camp
eups. Lease written by General Washington. containing 1 autographs. aSurea vey made personally by General Washington and set out in his own hand-
e writing. Recommendation and letter to Dr. John Cochran. Discharge of 1
Nichbolas Hill, with General Washington's slglature. Invitation to JamesSMadison to dine.

Two silver caupe engraved with "W," used by General Washlntoa during
the Revolutloary ar r. Sliver and steel shoe buckle owned and used by
Ol. John Augustlie Washington, brother of General Washlaton. Pair ofgold and silver buckles worn by General Washaington. One Wedgwood broochowned by General Wuahington. Fur engraved copper buttons tram General ActSWuashlngton's coat

One tortoise shell muffbox gold rim, and gold bottoo on top center, amlSmarked "G. W. to J. .W." exeI Cup and saucer, white and gold china, used by General Washington. or

Sulfragists Organizing a New Amendment Drive WH
ITH 41 rtate Ilelsalatures about to meet. sulragists are organlizing a new Pet
drive the last senatorial vote. Every legislature is to be urged by Cithe National Woman's party to pass resolutions calling upon its senators toIvote for the federal amendment and

work for Its immediate submission.
Quictk action is Imperative, since In bro-25 states the legislative session lastsap

00 days or less; in others it ranges ** sho5from 70 to 90. In Alabamia the legisla- ***dr
ture meets every four years, and in all enbut four other states the sessions are tere
biennial. Ratification, It not secured * tive
within the next three months will
tberefore be delayed two years.

To hold the amendment over until hroothe next session, according to a state- brament by Alice Paul, chairman of the woman's party, would be lnterpeted Aby women as an act of the greatest unfriendliness, slince It would mean a to bh
delay to two years nla Its actual fulfllment tentThe states in which legislaturesm convene In January ad ftas whlchl run
women believe they can at once secure the necessary three-tourth votes are tors.Loislana. Delawars. Idah, Illins, Indian Iowa Kam , Minnesota. Ma. blescbaetts, Mldc~g a, Male, Mismhur Mont•a. Nebraska, Nevada, New Jtamapre, Nlw.r ey, pew Mes es. New ~re NorthG rea, Net er me
.Dako."t , O . .••.... Ore.g.a. Pn•tvai-a,., Rhoda ih • a lik • • • es Isoug tioaeta uiihes tamg east Yesm aman Wi r mja. a

SLATE WAR AREA
AN EERIE PLACE

Behind the Lines tn France.-This I dren cry "Finis! Finis!" to the nnss-Behind the Lines in France.-Thi
land of recent battles is a queer lane
now. Over the shell-torn villages anM
blasted woods, the pitted fields anm
ruin of all that once was is a strunge
quiet. The winter sky Is lacking ii
airplanes and great flocks of crow:
have taken their place.

A few villagers have crept back ti
see what remains of their homes ant
holdings, but probably the winter wil
have passed before reclamation ant
reconstruction are undertaken on a
large scale.

Along the roads repaired and re
bridged for the allies' advance into
German territory long camlon trains
move slowly and always southward.
They travel leisurely now, for the need
of hurry is gone. They bring back
the salvage of battlefields, all the
things that go to make war, abandoned
or captured.

Endless Trophies of War.
Truck load after truck load of rifles

and shells, of water bottles and haver-
sacks, cartridges, machine guns. bayo-
nets and trench knives and pistols,
mess kits, overcoats, caps, an endless
catalogue of paraphernalia are brought
in. The battle zone is still full of it
all. In heaps and racks, waiting sal-
vage.

Now and then come trains of air-
plane camions burdened with disnman-
tied flying machines of every type and
every nation, engine and fuselage and
running gear on the truck and the
great wings on Its specially designed
trailer. Some of them are unharmed,
but many show bullet holes through
the frail fabric or the ruins of a crash.
A fair proportion of them bear the
Maltese cross that marks them roche.

There are trains of captured enemy
artillery, particularly of motor bat-
teries, driven and manned by French-
men, and these are happy outfits.
Often the guns are decorated with
evergreens and always the t2rench sol-
diers laugh and wave a greeting. As
they creep through the villages the
populace flocks out to view the can-
non that for four years sent death and
devastation to their land, and the
chlildren clamber on the carriages and
out on the grim barrels.

But it is the troops on the way back
that are most interesting, returningto rest areas or to their ports of ema-
barkation for home.
meet an American car, while the men

wave and shout: "La guerre est fials I"
or a similar greeting. Even the chil-

- .- -- .c..........•I.,•u AW•cL- u, c *ierc•ns wa-

ODD SLEEPING QUARTERS FOR YANKS

Though London Ia overcrowded now more than at any time during Itshistory. American jackles are being well taken care of by the American Red
,s. This photograph shows where 700 of our tars are accommodated each
light in the magnificent haills of the Law Courts building.
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a. "Watch Kaiser Lovers,"
Says Chief of Police

S Leavenworth, Kan.-John T
SOlynn. chief of police here. hadIc the following placard hung in his
o omce during the war:

* "Omeers. keep a sharp lookout
for German spies. Hun agents. L

;W. W.'s. and all other kaiser
-" lovers in America and give 'em

hell. 1Signed. John T. Glyna,
Chief of Police."

A group of Germans, many of
them oicials, demanded the

- chief be removed from omce. He
Is still the chief.

Curbs Ambulance Speed.
St. Louls.-By a general order ofI Acting Chief of Police O'Brien. all po-

licemen are instructed to see that no
ambulance driver-public or private-
exceeds 20 miles an hour in answering
or returning from calls.

WRECKS OHIO JEWELRY SHOP
Pet Simian Bombards Salesmen and

Customers With Choice Brica-Brac
and Jewelry.

Cleveland. 0.-A tiny sim'inn with a
broken chain shout his neck suddenly
appeared in Euclid nvenue here when I
shopping crowds were thickest, and I
dnrtin4 into a pretentious establish- I
nient patronized by the wealthy scat-
tered the thr.ngs by the very effec-
tive method of bombarding salesmen
and customers alike with choice bits
of cut glass, vases, and trays. Ring.
brooches and necklaces were scattered
broadcast.

A clothing store next door failed
to hold the mysterious wanderer's at- i
tention long and It left. followed by a 
runntng posse of police and speeta- j
tors. A street car carried It a few s
blocks and fially it was captured
J• as it was abet to emulate the At-
mews bull and ester a cibna store. I
lpe have adapted it as a pat pming.••i.--.<D :..[•'. • T=I

e dren cry "Finis! Flnis!" to the pass-
d nlg car.
d Strangest of nil are the lights atd night In the hamlets and villages,. or

e shining frlendllly from the isolated

farmnnhouse. In regions further back.s For so long France seemed ma deserted
land to the traveler by niight. Hour
after hour the press correslondtnt I
has traveled at night without a glim-
mer to be seen in the countryside, and
now from every hill and vale thecheery windows shine and the villages
are ablaze. The palpers devote col-
umns to the Illumnlnation of Paris, but
it is here In the remote part of Francewhere war has been that lights at
night seenm most wonderful, even If

BATTLE SHA FTTO
AMERICAN MEN

Washington.-The first three Amer-
ican soldiers to die Inlbattle on French
soil fell in the village of Bethelmont.
about twelve miles east of Nancy. The
lIpiulation of this region decided to
erect a monument commemlorating
their sacrifice, and a replica of this
proposed monument was sent to Pres
ident Wilson by Ambassador Sharp
at Paris a few months ago at the re-
quest of those In charge of the proj-
ect. Originally it was the intention
to hold the ceremony of dedication in
the very village of Bethelmont, where
the three young heroes had given their
lives for freedom, but the community
was situated, so near the firing line
that the ceremony had to be held at
Nancy. Ambassador Sharp has sent
to the state department a graphic re-
port on the subject. A large crowd
of distinguished people were present
at the dedication exercises.

M. Mlrman, in his address before a
huge assembly at Nancy. emphasized
the fact that the three young heroes
in whose honor the monument had
been erected were not, indeed, the
first Americans whose blood had
tinged the battlefields of France.
Young men from the United States,
impatient to fight, had enrolled volun-
tarily in the French and English ar-
mies and already in 1916 their num-
ber exceeded 20.000.

A very touching incident illustrates
the patriotim of those Americans who

IlHAD MIGHTY WEAPON
S London.-"Phantom torpedoes" from

the clouds sank a Turkish ship carry-
Ing 3.000 troops. Just before the endSof hostilties. Only the armistice pre-

vented other aerial "phantoms" fromp operating effectively against the Ger-

man warships In the Klel Canal and
other German navy shelters.

These hydroplanes discharglng tor-I pedoes above the water have been

the great secret of the Brtish navyI during the closing month of the war.

Scientific officers of this branch of
the navy agree that these mysterious
planes are designed to accomplish
from the air more effectively and
w more swiftly what the torpedoes from
submarines can achieve.

An armored ship carrying twenty of
these machines eet the German sur-f rendered fleet at sea ready for action

In case the Germans should attempt
some eleventh-hour trickery.

These amazing planes ascend from
land or deck. climb thousands of feet
for a sudden dive from the clouds at

Pred;ct Long Prosperity.
Sharon. Pa.-Ten years of prospe-

Ity are predicted by the steel manu-
facturers of Shenango Valley. The
forecast is based on the demands for
steel for home consumption and export
trade. The manufacturers my that
millions of tons of steel are needed la
this country today, not to mention the
requirements of Europe. If there areI no labor troubles manufacturers pre-
dict an uninterrupted run of many
years for the plants.

Sees 8on Screef.
Macon. Ga.-"There he Is! There's

John!" shouted Mrs. John Hughesn
who with her husheand was watching
an oversea picture at a movie show
here. The parents were overjoyed
when the picture of their son, Sergt.
John H. Hughes, Jr., of the aviatlet
service In Francs, was thrown oa the
screen and they "saw him." theugh he
is thafade of mum swry.

saw p.bsaii 3 Ss . *
s a e u s

they are but candle or little lamp
W•here once canmlons or staff canr
homedl lilghtless in the roads to the
Iliminent threat of collision, and ofter
Its accomlpllahhment, the brilliant head
lights stab the night.

There in every villalge now the tray
ellng stranger cnn obtain fssel. not In
variety, perhaps. but enouagh and
very hospitably. The depecaztory po
Ilte and necessary refusal to reqluests
for refreshments that usually were r.-
ceived In little hamlets or single farmn
has given way to a cheerful Tffering of
what there is, for the farltiers know
now that the specter of a winter of
short rations has dis:apleared. The
rationing of certain foodstuffs is still
in effer.. Bread tickets are necess:ry
in public eating places, no matter how
unpretentious; butter and milk are sel-
dora to he had and cheese Is sciarce,
but of plain vegetables and certain
mni'ats there Is plenty, and the light red
tlUt whit(, wines of the country are
forth•mning when demanded.

r- had joined the French Foreign LegionSiefore the United Stiates entered the

it. war. Not being aile to tight openlyhe under the Star-Spangled lBnner they

to procured an American tlag alnd decided
g that each of then,. in turn, should car-

s ry it wrapped around his breast. Inthis way our flag was present in all
those numerous combats in which the
S|colors of the For gn Legion partici-

I pated. Twice .1 was pierced by bul-
n lets and stained with the blood of

in wounds. Once ;e who carried it fell.
the American volunteers searched the

Ir field and found their dead comrade,7 took from his body the we!!-helovede colors, and, armed with this emnblem,.
it they went forward to new exploits.

it A few days after the first Amerl-
cans entered the trenches the Germans

d desired to test the worth of their newit enemy. They directed an attack
against the sector. Valiantly did thea American soldiers support their bap Id tismnal fire.

Did Not Yield an Inch.d They did not yield one Inch of their
e positions. The enemy who had pene-d trated for a moment into their trench-

es withdrew, leaving numerous dead., Three Americans were killed In the
-French lines, one pierced by a revolver

shot, the other two stabbed with pon--lards. They were Interred in a field
below the hill on which are clustered
the houses of the village of Bethel-
mont. It was decided that the names
of these three first victims should be c
inscribed on stone, and although the
project could not be given dimensions t1
in keeping with the importance of the Ihistoric fact to be commemorated, the
design is artistic and was drawn by
Louis Majorelle. The cross and the
thistle of Lorraine are entwined with
the stars of America. The inscription I
on one side reads: a

"LORRAINE TO THE UNITED P
STATES."

That on the other side:
Here

to Lorraine territory
repose

the three first
American soldiers

killed by the enemy n
on November ,d. 117.

Corporal JAME3 B. CRE8HAM

Private THOMAS P. ENRIGHT
tot Pittsburgh)

Private MERLE D. HAT
(of Clidden)

As worthy mons of their great
and noble Nation they have
fought for Justice. Liberty

and Civilization against wi
German Imperialism. tu

the scourge of the human rac he.
THEY DIED ON THE BATTLE FIELD.

Thus it is that on the fare of this
monument Is engraved in enduring let- an
ters the fact that in Lorraine territory ,I
repose the first three fallen American mi
soldiers.

I speed of 150 miles an hour. straight.
en out fifty feet above the sea and
discharge a torpedo direct at the eie- fi
my ship. Then they disappear into tl
the clouds as suddenly as they ap- P
peared. and so swiftly that the enmny P
craft has no chance of training its a
guns or machine guns on It. cl

How the dlmculty of discharging a
torpedo In the air Is overcome is a of
naval secret. It is known that se-
rious accidents marked the experi. P
mental tests with these wonderful ma. a
chines.

i4
Common Law Wife Wine. w

St. Louis.-Mrs Catherine Clark,
who testified she was the common-
law wife of Walter L Clark. Fria-o
railroad switchman who was knocked
from an engine and killed at the
Choteao avenue viaduct April 1, 1917.
000 by a Jury in circuit court. She
has Just been given a verdict of $16,-
sued for $20.000.

Flies Distress Signal,
Didn't Get Allotment p

St. Louis, Mo.-The St. Louis
Flag society, an organlationa
whose aims are to see that all
American ags are properly p
hung and respected, reports the
following Incident:

A flag In the window of a lo-
cal private residence was hang- )
Ins with Its field down. A mem-

of the asdety knocked at g
door. A aegro woman )

ned it.
"I am a member of the Flag
eciety." he told her. "Your flag
hung imnpoperly. That is a

"You'se the overnment, is
h!"r the aegrees replied.aell I haag that las that way

y. I l distres. Daey
my hdambad Is the aremy sa

I4sa't ut al~asut. 1SaL-

STOMACH UPSET?
I- PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN AT ONCE END

SOURNE88, GASES, ACIDITY,
INDIGESTION.

I Lumps of undigested food causil
pain. When your stomach is acid. galI sy, sour or you have heartburn, Satt
lence, headache or dyspepsia, here I
instant rellef-No waiting!

f

I

Don't stay upset! Eat a tablet 01
Pape's Diapepsin and instantly your
stomach feels fine. All the Indigestion
pain. gases, acidity and misery in the
stomach ends.

Pape's Diapepsin tablets cost little
at any drug store but there is no surer
or quicker stomach relief known. Adv.

Inside Stuff.
I The Blusiness Miitn-Yio will notic•

thalt the, mnarket reports inldia:1te that
ciltt.n is nelrvous.
T''he Nonllbhsiess N l'sin-Yeih, but ii

hasnl't anythin g on wool iiuulerweal
when it comes to a sure-fire case 01
fidgets.

KIDNEY TROUBLE OFTEN
CAUSES SERIOUS BACKACHE

When your back aches, and your blad-
der and kidneys seem to be disordered,
go to your nearest drug store and get a
bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root. It
is a physician's prescription for ailmeats
of the kidneys and bladder.
It has stood the test of years and has

a reputation for quickly and effectively
giving results in thousands of cases.

This preparation so very effective, has
been placed on sale everywhere. Get a
bottle, medium or large size, at your assr-
at druggist.

However, if you wish first to test this
reparation send ten cents to Dr. Kilmera Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample

bottle. When writing be sure sad mm-
tion this paper.-Adv.

Political Corruption.
Corruption in political life is really

skepticism. It is a distrust. a dislao
which has lasted so long that it has
grown into disbelief of political prin-
ciples, of the first fundamental truths
of the sacredness of government and
the necessity of righteousness.-Phil-
lips Brooks.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To balf pint of water add 1 ea.

Rum, a small box of Barbo Comou
sad as. of glycaais. Any drauggist .
put this up or you ea mix it at homs at
very little cost. hdll direetions for ak-
a and uo come in eah box of Barbo

Compound. It will gradary duk.n
streaked, faded gray hair, sad -ke it soft
sad glossy. It will at color the scalp, is not
sticky or reasy, and does not rub of.Adv.

NO MYSTERY IN THE CASE
Probably QuIts a Few Father WHill

Understand What Caused This
Man's Seepleaaness.

At an engineer's shop in the East
the proprietor had one man upon
whom he could rely for being plse.
tual. Just recently he had fallen from
his habit and on several occasios-
had been late.

"I can't sleep at nights, now, sir,
and It makes me late sometimes, h•-t
I will try to alter It," replied the
man.

"If it is sleeplessness you suffet
from, James, why don't you consult adoctor and find out the cause?"

"Oh, I know the cause, sir; It is sixweeks old."---Chicago Daily News.

How It Ivhappened.
"Pardon me," said the army cook,for military chefs are prone to address

their undlerllnltgs courteously, "but I
prlthee tell me where you learned to

reel potatoes so artistically? I oh•
erve that you do not cut oRff the
uticle in great hunks, as, %!as tooany do. but loosen a bit of the skinl

f the tuber and then deftly strip Itll off. You must have had much e-
erience in skinning e'er entering upon

a soldier's Ife?"

"I dil, thank you. sir," replied theaccomplished member of the kitchen
iolce. "Refore I decided to make the
rorld safe for democracy I wans a

omntry hanker."-Kansas C~lty Star.

Save
Sugar
by ea*imn

feauts

cereal dish

This standard
food needs no
added sweet-
enind for i*

own su gr.
deve loped
from wheat
and barley
by the soecial
Grape-Nuts
process of
cookrng.
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